DIGITAL CAMPUS PASTOR
Direct Report: Weekend Experience Executive Pastor
Position: Full-time

PURPOSE OF POSITION:
The Digital Campus Pastor will engage people through digital platforms to Mission Hills and humanize the digital experience to enable them to be like Jesus and join him on mission.

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Education and experience that have equipped them for the duties of the role
• Alignment with the vision, mission, core values, and doctrinal statement of Mission Hills Church
• A catalytic leader able to dream, innovate, and build effective processes and teams
• Passionate commitment to evangelism, discipleship, and worship
• Proven ability to communicate clearly and succinctly
• Demonstrate exceptional ability to engage and motivate people online, both personally and corporately

RESPONSIBILITIES:
A. Lead the digital campus, implementing Mission Hills vision, mission, core values and strategy across all digital platforms
   a. Work with the Weekend Experience Team to oversee the production and distribution of online services and digital content
   b. Facilitate coordination with Central ministry directors (Kids, Students, Weekend Experience, Next Steps)
   c. Manage the digital campus budget
B. Help people in the digital community become like Jesus and join him on mission
C. Creatively develop new ways to engage members of Mission Hills through digital platforms
D. Develop team members to coach and manage digital connections
E. Be the “face” of the digital campus, communicating the value of and actively developing a biblical community in the digital space
F. Meet regularly with the Weekend Experience Pastor & Lead Pastor for ongoing development and strategic collaboration

COMPENSATION:
To be discussed during interview process. Position is eligible for full benefits.